FAAM flight log - b485 by FAAM
Flight No. B485 
Date:   06 NOV 2009 
Take Off: 09:52:49Z Z Z 
Landing:   14:10:10Z Z Z 
FLIGHT FOLDER 
Flight Time: 4h17m21s h m s h m s 
 
Campaign: CAP 
Operating Area: Weybourne Observatory 
 
POB Position Name Institute 
1 Captain Alan Roberts Directflight 
2 Co Ian Ramsey-Rae Directflight 
3 WAS training Axel Wellpott FAAM 
4 CCM training Robbie Voaden Directflight 
5 Mission Scientist Brian Bandy UEA 
6 Flight mananger /Chem/WAS Alan Woolley FAAM 
7 Cloud Physics Angela Dean FAAM 
8 CCM Dawn Quinn Directflight 
9 CIMS1 Carl Percival UniMan 
10 CIMS2 Max McGillen UniMan 
11    
12    
13    
14    
15    
16    
17    
18    
19    
 
 Log Sheet included 
Y Flight Folder Front Page 
Y Flight Summary 
Y Met Office 0600 UTC Actual Surface analysis (ASXX) chart  
Y Track Plot (GIN or GPS) 
 DFLFliteStar planned track 
Y Brief 
Y Mission Scientist 1’s logs 
 Mission Scientist 2’s logs 
Y De-brief 
 ViRC chat log 
Y Flight Manager's Instrument Status log  
Y Flight Manager's Faults/Incidents log  
Y Pre-flighter log 
 Core Chemistry / NOx / TDLAS 
Y Cloud Physics In Flight  
 Cloud Physics Processing 
 AVAPS 
 PSAP log 
 Filters 
 Printed Plots 
 Screengrabs 
 Planning charts or plots 
 Images Emailed To BAe146 In Flight 
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Mission Scientist: Brian Bandy 
Date: 6 November 2009 
Outline schedule (All times local): 
07:00 - Power to aircraft· Warm-up required for core chemistry 
08:00 - Air Crew Briefing 
09:15 - Security 
10:00 - Take-off 
15:00 - Land 
Location: North Norfolk Coast - over Weyboume Atmospheric Observatory (WAO) and in the 
N. Sea near by. 
Aim: To sample the boundary layer structure and composition around WAO and emissions from ship
 
and gas rig plumes.
 
Sortie Detail For location of way points see below.
 
1. (35 mins) a) Take off from Cranfield and proceed towards LS 
b. Straight and level run at 1300 ft from LS to ON, turn and descend towards OE 
2. (25 mins) a) Run from OW to OE starting at 100 ft and dipping to 50 ft just offshore of WAO 
b) Straight and level run at 300 ft from OE to OW 
c) Straight and level run at 800 ft from OW to OE 
3. (35 mins) a) Straight and level run at 1300 ft from OE to OW 
b) Straight and level run at 1300 ft from ON to LS 
c) Straight and level run at 1300 ft from LW to LE 
d) Straight and level run at 1300 ft from LS to ON 
4.1 (25 mins) a) Straight and level run at 2000 ft from OE OW 
b) Straight and level run at 2000 ft from UN to LE 
c) Straight and level run at 2000 ft from LS to ON 
4.2 (25 mins) Repeat 4.1 at 4000 ft 
4.3 (25 mins) Repeat 4.1 at 6000 ft 
5. (35 mins) Repeat 3 
6. (25 mins) Reverse of 2, i.e. 
a) Straight and level run at 800 ft from OW to OE 
b) Straight and level run at 300 ft from OE to OW 
c) Run from OE to OW starting at 100 ft and dipping to 50 ft just offshore of WAO 
7. (65 mins) a) Fly at MSA to seek out and sample emissions from ship and gas rigs 
b) Recover to Cranfield and land 
Table 1 W ay pom"ts around the WAO 
Way Points Latitude Longitude 
WAO 52°57'02"N 1°07'19"E 
OW (Ocean West) 53°01'OO"N OO57'00"E 
OE (Ocean East) 52°57'30"N 1°22'00"E 
ON (Ocean North) 53°03'30"N 1°10'00"E 
LW (Land West) 52°57'00"N OO54'30"E 
LE (Land East) 52°53'30"N 1°19'30"E 
LS (Land South) 52°48'30"N 1°04'00"E 
-.­ ay- OlD 
Step Run Altitude ft asl From To 
WP WP 
1 1 1300 LS ON 
2 2.1 50 (100) OW OE 
2 2.3 300 OE OW 
2 2.4 800 OW OE 
3 3.1 1300 OE OW 
3 3.2 1300 ON LS 
3 3.3 1300 LW LE 
3 3.4 1300 LS ON 
4 4.1 2000 OE OW 
4 4.2 2000 LW LE 
4 4.3 2000 LS ON 
4 4.4 4000 OE OW 
4 4.5 4000 LW LE 
4 4.6 4000 LS ON 
4 4.7 6000 OE OW 
4 4.8 6000 LW LE 
4 4.9 6000 LS ON 
5 5.1 1300 OE OW 
5 5.2 1300 ON LS 
5 5.3 1300 LW LE 
5 5.4 1300 LS ON 
6 6.1 800 OW OE 
6 6.2 300 OE OW 
6 6.4 50 (tOO) OW OE 
:-uns aroundWAO between the 
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Mission Scientist's Debrief 
Flight No: B Date: Name: 4-~5 
1. Assessment of the flight
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Start   End
Time    Time     Event               Height (s)        Hdg Comments
----    ----     -----               ----------        --- --------
094620           taxy                0.66 kft          127                      
095249           T/O                  7.0 kft          038              
100409  101252   Profile 1           10.0 -  1.8 kft   056                      
101349  101802   Run 1                1.8 kft          008                      
101611           ovhd WAO             1.8 kft          015                      
101807  102255   Profile 2            1.7 - 0.65 kft   012                      
102034           qnh 1000            0.68 kft          248                      
*Run 2.1 as per Brief was missed out*
102301  102728   Run 2.2             0.66 - 0.69 kft   078                      
102459           abeam WAO           0.64 kft          109                      
102733  102821   Profile 3           0.74 -  1.2 kft   103                      
103124  103555   Run 2.3              1.2 -  1.1 kft   287                      
103401           abeam wao            1.2 kft          278                        
103603  103634   Profile 4            1.2 -  1.7 kft   286                      
103957  104423   Run 3.1              1.7 kft          100                      
104217           abeam wao            1.7 kft          103                      
104918  105350   Run 3.2              1.7 kft          207                      
105116           ovhd wao             1.7 kft          196                      
105845  110313   Run 3.3              1.7 kft          281                      
110109           abeam wao            1.7 kft          280                      
110746  111156   Run 3.4              1.7 kft          029                      
111009           ovhd wao             1.7 kft          013                      
111156  111306   Profile 5            1.7 -  2.4 kft   010                      
111624  112049   Run 4.1              2.4 kft          263                      
111852           abeam wao            2.4 kft          278                      
112238  112651   Run 4.2              2.4 kft          128                      
112506           abeam wao            2.4 kft          109                      
113141  113551   Run 4.3              2.4 kft          351                      
113420           ovhd wao             2.4 kft          011                      
113552  113809   Profile 6            2.4 -  4.4 kft   014                      
114022  114431   Run 4.4              4.4 kft          273                      
114242           abeam wao            4.4 kft          280                      
114630  115036   Run 4.5              4.4 kft          114                      
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114835           abeam wao            4.4 kft          107                      
115519  115930   Run 4.6              4.4 kft          358                      
115743           ohvd wao             4.4 kft          012                      
115942  120046   Profile 7            4.6 -  5.5 kft   024                      
120349  120754   Run 4.7              5.5 kft          277                      
120614           abeam wao            5.5 kft          279                      
120950  121338   Run 4.8              5.5 kft          113                      
121147           abeam wao            5.5 kft          108                      
121811  122211   Run 4.9              5.5 kft          000                      
122029           ovhd wao             5.5 kft          010                      
122211  122611   Profile 8            5.5 -  1.7 kft   015                      
122700  123139   Run 5.1              1.7 kft          264                      
122944           abeam wao            1.7 kft          277                      
123541  124023   Run 5.2              1.7 kft          177                      
123921           ovhd wao             1.7 kft          192                      
123853           last ovhd            1.7 kft          194  
124436  124858   Run 5.3              1.7 kft          083                      
124652           abeam wao            1.7 kft          107                      
125317           run 5.4              1.7 kft          334                      
125521           ovhd wao             1.7 kft          014                      
125644  125719   Profile 9            1.7 -  1.2 kft   014                      
130128  130536   Run 6.1              1.2 kft          131                      
130320           abeam wao            1.2 kft          107                      
130546  130656   Profile 10           1.1 - 0.67 kft   096                      
130704           ship plume?         0.67 kft          110                      
130934  131405   Run 6.2             0.67 - 0.64 kft   284                      
131206           abeam wao           0.64 kft          280                      
131700  131726   Profile 11          0.55 - 0.45 kft   102                      
131726  132143   Run 6.3             0.45 - 0.47 kft   105                      
131921           abeam wao           0.44 kft          108                      
132422  132525   Run 7               0.45 - 0.49 kft   318                      
132608           r7                  0.65 kft          278 ship plume           
132755  132757   Run 8               0.49 - 0.47 kft   127 ship plume                 
133044  133144   Run 9               0.49 - 0.50 kft   322 ship plume                                         
133443  133657   Run 10              0.48 - 0.74 kft   125 ship plume                
133934  134257   Run 11              0.57 - 0.47 kft   277                      
134045           abeam wao           0.46 kft          282                      
134310  141111   Profile 12          0.64 - 0.74 kft   281                      
141010           Land                0.77 kft          210 cranfield            
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Pre-Flighter's Log ~Y4 (A~ \OlW 
Flight No: B Pre-Flighter: 0 ( (5 \\je--~~,: oro ( [I IoOj ~4g-S 
Location Action Comments 
CCN Water Supply filled / Drain empty 
CCN SS cols A & B Set to manual AO.2, BO.1 
CCN Pressure Normally set to 650mb 
CCN Flow Ratios A&B=10±0.3 
3786 CPC Drained 
CPC Laptop AIM Software set up 
Clean if reqd, Photo taken 
Cleaned &Checked 
Cleaned &Checked 
Cleaned & Checked 
Cleaned/windings checked 
Cleaned & Checked 
Domes cleaned/checked 
Cleaned 
Lens checked OK 
Fitted if required 
Removed 
Pre-flight Bag Returned to hold .... Check no butanol.... - III 
Tools Check ALL in Toolkit 
Tools Avalon informed 
Avalon Checks Signed 
Upper BBRs Checked & Cleaned 
ICEX applied 
Turb Probe - Traps emptied, detail contents - a)Nil b)1-2 drops c)1/4 full or more 
.,j or x Location 
D Hangar 








Gases x 3 ON
 









CO Flows Checked OK 
All reqd CBs made 


























Set up & check on AUTO
 44
 












All other covers 
46
 







Checked Onboard In cockpit 50
 
Power up & Zero Cal
 
Pr&-f1ight log actions complete I
 51~CBs and PC ON 52
 
DI Checked I Topped up
 53 \) 
Faults / Incidents Log 
 
Flight No. B485 



















Post Flight - Turb Probe Water Traps 
 
1. Indicate Amount of Water:   a) Nil    b) 1-2 drops    c) ¼ full or more  d) Ice present 
2. Emptied by: 




















BBR (clear) Lower: 5
BBR (IR) Lower: 3
BBR (red) Lower: 5
BBR (clear) Upper: 5
BBR (IR) Upper: 3




























CIP 100 (PIP): 5









Neph - Dry: 1


















TDLAS (NIR) CH4: 2






















DLU BBR Lower: 5
DLU BBR Upper: 5
DLU Core Chem: 5
DLU Core Consoles: 5
DLU Port Aft: 5
DLU Port Fwd: 1








Report Created 09/11/2009 15:35:21 Last Updated: 04/11/2009
Peroxide: 1
Turb Centre-Static: 5
Turb Left Right: 5
Turb Up-Down: 5
Turb Horizontal Chk: 5
Turb Vertical Chk: 5






































BBR (clear) Lower: 5
BBR (IR) Lower: 3
BBR (red) Lower: 5
BBR (clear) Upper: 5
BBR (IR) Upper: 3




























CIP 100 (PIP): 5









Neph - Dry: 1


















TDLAS (NIR) CH4: 2






















DLU BBR Lower: 5
DLU BBR Upper: 5
DLU Core Chem: 5
DLU Core Consoles: 5
DLU Port Aft: 5
DLU Port Fwd: 1








Report Created 09/11/2009 15:35:23 Last Updated: 05/11/2009
Peroxide: 1
Turb Centre-Static: 5
Turb Left Right: 5
Turb Up-Down: 5
Turb Horizontal Chk: 5
Turb Vertical Chk: 5






































BBR (clear) Lower: 5
BBR (IR) Lower: 3
BBR (red) Lower: 5
BBR (clear) Upper: 5
BBR (IR) Upper: 3




























CIP 100 (PIP): 5









Neph - Dry: 1


















TDLAS (NIR) CH4: 2






















DLU BBR Lower: 5
DLU BBR Upper: 5
DLU Core Chem: 5
DLU Core Consoles: 5
DLU Port Aft: 5
DLU Port Fwd: 1
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Date: Operator: DRS Time: DAU1 Time: DAU2 Time: AUX1 Time: AUX2 Time: 
06/11/09 AD  set DAU2 Disk space? ok set set 
 CDP PCASP SPP-200 CIP-100 CIP-15 SID2 FFSSP 
Operated?       
Pre-flight checks Ref V: Na Vref (>7V): 8.1 El#1 V (>1): 2.29 El#1 V (>1): 2.62 Comms?: y Vref (>3V) 3.4 
 Data TX? Na Sample flow 1.1 El#32 V (>1): 3.38 El#32 V (>1): 3.53     
   Sheath flow 13.39 El#64 V (>1) 1.73 El#64 V (>1) 2.85     
   Spectra ok? y         
             
Just after take-off Are SAMPLE and RECORD buttons on PADS both green? y 
Are all heaters on? (Check ammeters 
and CIP dummy box heater switch). y 
 Are all PADS instruments enabled and updating? y   
 
NOTE that CTRL+T will insert the current time where the cursor is as long as the cursor is a cursor and not a selected box. 
GMT Height CDP PCASP SPP-
200 
CIP-100 2DC Habit SID2 Comments 
  #/cc MVD #/cc MVD #/cc Mean R #/L Max R  Counts/s  
09:55            All heaters switched on (PCASP pump, LWC + all 28v 
switches) 
09.59             CIP LWC DAT ‘Get observed’ (due to change in altitude). 
10.13            “ 
10.37             “ 
10.40            “ 
10:45            Note Nevzorov TWC is flat lined for whole flight. Reported to 
flight manager. 
10:55ish            Corresponding peaks on CIP25 and PCASP. PCASP volume 
conc increased from ~50 to ~900.  
10:55:10              Error msg on SID 2: “ M6x warning 
(MT_TIME_STAMP_ERROR): A time-stamp inconsistency 
has been detected. “ 
11:09            CIP100 has produced no spectra so far…is it alive? 
11.16            CIP LWC DAT updated (as above). May have been ‘on’ since 
last time! 
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GMT Height CDP PCASP SPP-
200 
CIP-100 2DC Habit SID2 Comments 
  #/cc MVD #/cc MVD #/cc Mean R #/L Max R  Counts/s  
11.38            CIP LWC DAT updated (change of alt to 4000) 
12.00            CIP LWC DAT updated for FL5.5kft 
12.26            “  updated for 1300ft 
12.57            “ for 800ft 
12:53            1253 – same SID2 error repeated 
1300            Red warning light on SID2 above “Conc. Limited” says 
‘exceeded’, then turns back to blue and reads ‘no data loss’… 
1307            CIP LWC updated for 300ft 
1307            CIP100 is alive! Aliiive! 2 small peaks seen. 
1317            CIP LWC updated for 100ft 
1321.5            PCASP saw ships plume 
1325            Ships plume repeated 
1327            Plume repeated 
1336            Plume repeated several times 
1346            CIP LWC updated for 2500ft 
13.55            PCASP heater off 
14.11            All heaters (28v and LWC heater) all off 
             
Post flight 
Instrument Diagnostics Brief report on instrument performance 
Vref:  CIP25 
Flow:  
#1=2.62,  #32=3.67,  #64=2.78. No imaging card. Spectra looked fine throughout. 
El#1:  CIP100 
El#32:  
#1=2.32,  #32=3.51,  #64=1.66. Observed 2 small peaks late on in flight. Other than this v.quiet. No images 
seen… 
Ref V: 8.21 PCASP 
SPP-200 Flow:  
Sheath 13.57V, Sample 1.09V. Wonderful. 
CDP Laser V:  NA 
FFSSP Ref V: 3.4 No problems. 




  Mouse on LHS keyboard kept freezing. Hard to use. 
 
WAS Filling Log 
Date Started: 
Please initial box when canister if filled in flight 
Case 7 
Fitted: 
Removed: Case 6 
Fitted: 
Removed: 
...... ,..' .... ,.,. ............ " .... ;.""".. :, ""J'­ ... ,.........;.;."...." 
1 2 3 4 5 >< ~ 
6 7 8 ., 9 10 )( X 
11 12 13 14 15 X 
~;·,;;.:,H1';:;I" ..,; 
Case 5 Fitted: Removed: 
I xT X I 
Case 4 Fitted: Removed: 
I X I 
I --[!] 
Case 3 Fitted: Removed: 
Case 2 Fitted: Removed: 
W! r'''~?< I)SJ, I 
Case 1 Fitted: Removed: 
62 63I nJ L 64 
asxx 06/11/2009 06:00 UTC
asxx 06/11/2009 12:00 UTC
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This is the WAS log for flight B485 on 06/11/2009
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,10:15:52 ,bottle, 16
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,10:16:53,Bottle,16
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,10:23:01 ,bottle, 17
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,10:24:03,Bottle,17
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,10:25:55 ,bottle, 18
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,10:26:55,Bottle,18
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,10:30:56 ,bottle, 19
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,10:31:56,Bottle,19
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,10:35:10 ,bottle, 20
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,10:36:11,Bottle,20
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,10:40:01 ,bottle, 21
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,10:41:02,Bottle,21
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,10:43:46 ,bottle, 22
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,10:44:46,Bottle,22
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,10:50:30 ,bottle, 23
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,10:51:30,Bottle,23
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,10:58:38 ,bottle, 24
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,10:59:52,Bottle,24
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,11:02:04 ,bottle, 25
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,11:03:04,Bottle,25
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,11:09:38 ,bottle, 26
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,11:10:39,Bottle,26
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,11:16:22 ,bottle, 27
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,11:17:24,Bottle,27
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,11:19:53 ,bottle, 28
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,11:20:54,Bottle,28
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,11:22:37 ,bottle, 29
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,11:23:37,Bottle,29
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,11:25:43 ,bottle, 30
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,11:26:43,Bottle,30
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,11:33:29 ,bottle, 31
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,11:34:29,Bottle,31
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,11:40:21 ,bottle, 32
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,11:41:21,Bottle,32
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,11:43:34 ,bottle, 33
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,11:44:35,Bottle,33
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,11:46:32 ,bottle, 34
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,11:47:32,Bottle,34
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,11:49:40 ,bottle, 35
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,11:50:40,Bottle,35
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,11:57:16 ,bottle, 36
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End FillTime, 06/11/2009,11:58:16,Bottle,36
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,12:03:43 ,bottle, 37
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,12:04:43,Bottle,37
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,12:06:41 ,bottle, 38
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,12:07:41,Bottle,38
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,12:09:48 ,bottle, 39
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,12:10:48,Bottle,39
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,12:12:39 ,bottle, 40
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,12:13:40,Bottle,40
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,12:19:31 ,bottle, 41
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,12:20:31,Bottle,41
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,12:26:59 ,bottle, 42
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,12:27:59,Bottle,42
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,12:30:04 ,bottle, 43
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,12:31:04,Bottle,43
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,12:37:05 ,bottle, 44
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,12:38:05,Bottle,44
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,12:44:31 ,bottle, 45
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,12:45:31,Bottle,45
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,12:47:30 ,bottle, 46
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,12:48:30,Bottle,46
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,12:54:59 ,bottle, 47
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,12:55:59,Bottle,47
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,13:01:29 ,bottle, 48
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,13:02:29,Bottle,48
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,13:04:10 ,bottle, 49
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,13:05:10,Bottle,49
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,13:09:37 ,bottle, 50
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,13:10:37,Bottle,50
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,13:13:03 ,bottle, 51
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,13:14:03,Bottle,51
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,13:17:29 ,bottle, 52
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,13:18:30,Bottle,52
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,13:20:31 ,bottle, 53
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,13:21:31,Bottle,53
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,13:21:54 ,bottle, 54
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,13:22:55,Bottle,54
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,13:24:42 ,bottle, 55
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,13:25:42,Bottle,55
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,13:27:57 ,bottle, 56
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,13:28:58,Bottle,56
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,13:30:46 ,bottle, 57
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,13:31:46,Bottle,57
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Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,13:33:12 ,bottle, 58
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,13:34:12,Bottle,58
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,13:34:57 ,bottle, 59
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,13:35:58,Bottle,59
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,13:38:49 ,bottle, 60
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,13:39:49,Bottle,60
Start FillTime, 06/11/2009,13:41:07 ,bottle, 61
End FillTime, 06/11/2009,13:42:07,Bottle,61
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